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LOOKS LIKE A CHANGE

WL5H THOUGHT TO BE NEARER.
XS ELECTION THAN EVER.

3To Cbtrogres Given Out. lnt His Sup-

porters Carry aa Air of Conf-

idence That Mcnns Something.

The absence of 12 members was the only
notable event when Oregon's legislature
anet in joint assembly to take its 17th bal-
lot for United States senator. The result
of that ballot, the opening one. taking;
Snto consideration only those voted for
last week, and those cast last week was:

? i; 1213,14.15 16 it
Xolph 44 35,41 S341 4l!303i
Lowell 0 3i 3! 3, 310i 5110
Hare 10 10 10110 10 10 9'10
Williams 1! 9 11 10 9 11 9 9
AVeatherford ... 01 7! 8, 7 7 S 5 7

4 3 7. 4 C

Absent ljl6 2! 6 2 2!2i-1-

SALEM. Feb. 1L The fetiing here
ts quite general that Dolph'4 elec-

tion is nearer and more certain than at
any time since the first joint ballot. No
changes are given out for tomorrow, but
3iis supporters have an air of confidence
which betokens that assurances have been
jrlvcn which will result in his election,
probably thi week. The Sunday recess
has had a solidifying effect on his support
and has sent a number of the opposition
back here in a brown study, which prom
ises to lead them to voting for DolpfrJ
rather than to go home without an elec-
tion.

The Joint ScmmIoii.
SALEM. Feb. 11. The joint assembly

met at 12:03. Pairs announced were: Sen-
ators Cogbwell and Carter. Johnson and
Dawson; Representatives Cooper and
Daly. Smith of Linn and Templeton, Hll-leg-

and Moorhead, Long and Cole. Nec-
essary to a choice, 40.

Patterson of Grant changed from Lord
to Lowell, and Wright from Williams to
Lord. No other changes were made, and
no one offered to explain his vote. The

c6sIon occupied only about 10 minutes.
The detailed vote was:
For J. X. Dolph Bancroft, Beach, Blun-Orl- l,

Bridges. Brownell, Calbreath. Cal-
vert, Cardwell, Cleeton, Conn, David, Den-
ny, Gcsner, Gowan, Gowdy, Hobson, Max-
well. McCraken, McGinn. McGreer, Mln-ti- e,

Myers. Patterson of Marion, Paxlon,
Price, Sehlbrede. Shutrum. Smith of Clack-
amas, Smith of Polk, Smith of Josephine,
Stanley, Stciwer. Thompson, Woodard,
3Ioores, Simon 36.

For S. A. Lowell Alley. Baker. Booth-l- y.

Coon, Curtis, Davis, Guild, Gurdane,
Hope, Patterson of Grant 10.

For W. D. Hare Buckman, Burleigh,
Holt, Huffman, Jeffrey, King. Nealon,
Stewart, Vanderburg. Young 10.

For G. H. "Williams Burke, Gates. Ho-fe- r,

Keyt, Lester, Lylc, Rlneanjon, Scott,
Tigard-- 9.

For J. K. Wcatherford Beckley, Butler,
JIuston, McAlister, Raley, Smith of Sher-
man, Smith of Clatsop 7.

I'Yr W. P. Lord Barkley, Craig, Dunn,
McClung, Wright. Yates 6.

LEGISLATIVE COMMENT.

Debute Upon McGinn's Salary Hill
and the Simon Charter Bill.

SALEM. Feb. salary bill
and the Simon charter bill were endorsed
"by the senate this afternoon, so that no
doubt need longer be entertained as to
their passage. The only obstnictJonary
move offered was the amendment sub-mitt-

Friday by Bancroft to each bill,
providing that the effect of the reduc-
tions in salaries and the abolishment of
offices should not take effect till July,
1S96. The discussion, jon the question oc-- c

Spied thut5mc of the senate from 2 to
nearly 5 o'clock, and several speeches
were made. The longest and most for-- 1

clble was that of McGinn, who took the
iloor at once, to complete his presentation
of his salary bill. He went into the char-
ter question also, arguing that pledges of
reform were not made to be carried out
in 1893, or 189S, or 1900, but now. The is-
sue had been fairly understood in the
campaign, and no republican should
shrink from carrying out promises made
In the platforms and on the stump. Ban-
croft said the officials expected to serve
out their terms, and it was right they
should. Cogswell spoke against Ban-
croft's amendment. The question was
not, he said, what the officials expected
or had expected when the election was
pending, but whether the proposed salary
vas just and sufficient for the work

done. Huston made a long plea in defense
of Hume, and the Justification of the Idea
that contribution to a campaign fund
created an implied contract on the prt of
the people. He called upon Simon and Mc-

Ginn to sign the statements they made
Friday, and McGinn said he is willing to
do so. Referring to McGinn's remarks
concerning the Rev. George R. Wallace,
Huston created considerable merriment
by reading the accounts of the Haskell
Incident, in which McGinn figured some
six yearE ago. Alley. Johnson, Smith of
Clatsop, and King spoke in support of
Bancroft's and Huston's theories, and
Daley and Butler in favor of the major-
ity report. Butler's speech was a par-
ticularly strong presentation of the neces-
sity for the government over-ridin- g the
desires and welfare of the few for the
benefit of the whole people, even where
it demanded cutting on? one man entirely.
The distresses of the time, he said, demand
immediate action and relief. The vote
was finally reached on Bancroft's minor-
ity report, as follows;

Ayes Alley. Bancroft. Beckley. Huston,
Johnson. King. Maxwell. McClung, Pat-
terson, Smith of Clatsop, Smith of Sher-
man 11.

Noes Brownell. Butler, Calbreath. Cogs,
veil. Dawson. Gesner. Gowan, Hobson,
Holt, McAlister, McGinn. Price. Raley,
Stciwer, Vanderburg, Woodard. Simon 17.

Abseut Carter. Denny 2.
The vote on the Simon charter bill was

immediately reached, and was substantial-
ly the same. Both bilk go to the third
reading, and, of course, will pass without
opposition. Their course seems fully as
smooth In the house also. The populists
In the senate, except King, voted for it
as in the line of reform.

The fruit bill, whjch passed the house
today, is that of the state board of hor-
ticulture. The senate Is understood to be
in favor of it.

Senate bill No. 219. Introduced by King,
provides:

"Any Inhabitant of this state who is of
kin to or a friend of an habitual drunkard,
as hereinafter defined, may petition the
board of county commissioners of the resi-
dence of such drunkard, for leave to send
such drunkard, at the expense of the coun-
ty, to any reputable gold-cur- e institute for
the treatment of drunkenness: which peti-
tion shall set forth the name, age. and
condition of such habitual drunkard; that
mch drunkard or those of his kin peti-
tioning are not financially able to incur
the expense of such cure, and shall set
forth that such habitual drunkard is will-
ing to attend such institute for the cure of
drunkenness, which petition shall be veri-
fied by the person making such request,
and shall contain, in addition thereto, the
written agreement of such habitual drunk-
ard, his desire to take such treatment, and
the names of three reputable taxpayers in
the county where such habitual "drunkard
resides, stating that they are familiar
with the facts set forth In the petition,
and that they are familiar with the finan-
cial oiroumstanecs of the drunkard and of
the petitioning kin. and think it a proper
case of assistance from the county com-
missioners.

"When such petition Is filed, the board
of county commissioners shall. If satisfied
from their examination that the facts set
forth in the petiUou arc true, that he has
been a resident of the county for six
months, and that such drunkard, ot his

own free will, desires to take such treat-
ment, send such habitual drunkard to
wme reputable gold-cur- e Institute for the
treatment of such disease, that will treat
the same at the lowest figure; but such
board ot county commissioners shall not
be compelled to send such person to the
Institute making the lowest bid, unless,
In their judgment, the best Interest If such
drunkard shall be promoted thereby, and
the said board of county commissioners
shall make an order that the expense for
the treatment be paid out of the county
treasury In the manner that other claims
and bills of Eaid county are paid; provided,
however, that the cure and treatment of
such drunkard shall at all times be under
the supervision of the board of county
commissioners, who may at any time they
see proper stop the treatment of arty such
drunkard, or change him from one insti-
tution to another, as to them shall seem
meet and proper; provided, that no county
shall be required to send the same person
to any sue institute a second time at its
expense; and provided, that the expense
thereof shall not exceed $100.

"A drunkard, as mentioned in the fore- -
going sections, shall be deemed to include
a person who has acquired the habit of
using morphine, opium, or other narcotics
to such a degree as to deprive him of rea
sonable

Governor Lord has sent the following
letter to Senators Dolph and Mitchell and
Representatives Hermann and Ellis, to ac-
company the memorial for Indian war
claims:

"I herewith transmit a copy of house
joint memorial "So. B, of the legislature of
Oregon, to congress. This memorial has
my earnest approval. It plainly states es-

tablished facts. The sum of $5,011,459 was
found by commission of the United
States to be rightly owing by the govern-
ment to citizens of the Pacific Northwest
for services rendered and property fur-
nished or destroyed in Indian wars of 1853

and 1835. It was scaled down arbitrarily
almost one-ha- lf in 1SG0 by the third audi-
tor of the treasury, and there Is yet justly
due oitizens of Oregon and Washington
the sum of $3,236,64S. Delay in their pay-
ment is indefensible. 1 should be gratified

Oregon's delegation in congress
give this memorial careful attention at
an early day, and earnestly support such
a measure as it Indicates."

An Important bill was passed by the
house tonight, being hurried through its
three readings. It authorizes a popular
election in Portland, upon the petition
of 50 taxpayers, upon the question of hav-
ing tolls on bridges not to exceed 10 cents
for a four-hor- vehicle, 3 cents for two-hor-

vehicles, 2 cents a head on horses,
mules and cattle, and 1 cent on sheep and
hogs. The vote Is to be taken at the
school election and be participated In by
taxpayers only, a majority being neces-
sary to imposition of tolls. The Morrison--

street bridge and Stark-stre- et ferry
bill was also passed exactly In the form
printed in the Sunday Oregonlan. The
Multnomah delegation voted solid in favor
of both bills.

I.V THE TWO HOUSES.

The Salnry Mill and the Chnrter Mill
Ordered to Third Bending.

SALEM, Feb. 1L Upon the reconvening
of the senate today, senate bill No. 1, by
McGinn, creating the office of county
auditor and to fix the compensation of
other officers and the district attorney,
was the special order. The minority re-

port, that the reduction of salaries take
effect July, 1896, failed of adoption ayes
11, noes 17. The bill was then ordered
to its third reading tomorrow. Simon's
Portland charter bill was next considered.
Majority and minority reports were also
made, covering like subjects. The ma-
jority report was adopted. The minority
report failed of adoption ayes 10, noes
IS. This bill was also ordered to its third
reading. The reading of bills then con-
tinued, as follows:

Raley For an insane asylum in Eastf.rn
Oregon; laid join tho table.

Woodard A new bill fixing the time of
holding elections: amending the code, fix
ing the time of holding elections; first
reading. ,

In the Hotme.
SALEM, Feb. 1L The house was called

to crder by Speaker Moores at 1130. The
reading of Saturday's journal wa3 dis-
pensed with, and Friday's journal was
approved.

Hofer's motion was carried for the re-

consideration of house bill 4S. and it was
recommitted to the education committee.

Third reading of following . house
bills was had.

Moores Relating to state board of hor-
ticulture; made a special order for 2
P. M.

Duun For a state normal school at Ash-
land; special order for tomorrow at 2
P. M.
jShutrum Prohibiting the use of school-hous-

for dancing; passed.
Conn For a graded school at Lake-vie-

special order for 3 P. M. tomor-
row.

Buckman For state normal school at
Coqullle City; special order for Thursday
at 3 P .M.

Bridges For establishing a state normal
school at Diain; special order for tomor-
row at 2 P. M.

Smith of Josephine For the recovery of
attorney fee In action for labor; passed.

Sehlbrede occupied the chair at the
afternoon session. The first business was
the special order, being Moores' bill
amending the horticultural law. Temple-ton- 's

bill for the creation of Calapoola
county, out of the south half of Linn
countj was next taken up. Pending dis-
cussion the hour of adjournment arrived,
and the house adjourned until evening.

The night session of the house was called
to order at 7:30 by the speaker. Paxton
was called to the chair, and a half-ho-

was consumed in trying to secure a quo-
rum. Then reports were received from
committees having local bills. Bills
amending the charters of Ashland and
Harrlsburg were passed; also Long's bill
for the acquirement of the Morrison-stre-

bridge, the steel bridge and the Stark-stre- et

ferry, and another bill of Long's,
authorizing Portland to charge tolls on
bridges and ferries, if the people so deter-
mine by vote.

LOCAL OPTION' IX WASHINGTON.

The Taylor Bill o Come Up In the
Senate Today.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Feb. 1L The Tay-
lor local option bill sprung into
great importance today, and the indica-
tions nrc. from the earnest work of the
lobby that has suddenly appeared to de-
feat it, that It will pass the senate. Should
this prove true, there is little doubt but
that, for two years at least, Washington
will live under a law.
Early in the session a large number of
petitions from nearly all sections of the
state Tere presented: in both houses
urging tho passage of prohibitory and
local option liquor laws. Soon after-
wards. Senator Taylor, of Tacoma, intro-
duced, by request, a local option bill. A
small lobby from the brewing interests of
the state appeared, and, after a few days
of quiet work, doparted with the firm con-
viction that Its presence was not required
to defeat it. Unexpectedly, a few days
ago. however, the bill was reported back
to the senate with majority and minority
reports, the former without recommenda-
tion, the latter urging Its passage. Sim-
ultaneously with this, well-know-n brewera
from Seattle appeared and became
alarmed at the popularity of the bill in
the senate, being Informed that If it was
not killed in the upper house, it would
certainly pass the lower. The bill was
rlaced on the senate calendar today, and
Sunday evening the lobby of liquor men,
headed by a wholesale dealer from Spo-
kane, appeared and began active work.
There was great danger if the bill were
called up In the senate today that its
passage would result, and it is said the
liquor men secured an early adjournment
In order to put the matter in better
shape for the fight which is almost cer-
tain to take place over the measure to-

morrow.

At a joint meeting tonight of the com-
mittees of the house and senate on rau- -

EEDB MOEJTEffG- - OEBGCHSFIAJT, 1BESDAY; FSBKUAKr li. SStto.
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decided that the office of municipal judge
in cities ot the first class, which includes
Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane, should Te
abolished. A committee, consisting of
Senator Taylor, of Tacoma, and Repre-
sentatives Albertson, of Seattle, and Tull,
of Spokane, was appointed to draft a bill
to be introduced in both houses to this
effect. The action of the joint committee
is equivalent to the abolition of the office
of municipal judge, and the
question on this subject will be settled.

A Mr. Lamley, of Spokane, is here with
papers and evidence for the Impeachment
ot Judge Jesse Arthur, of the superior
court of Spokane and Stevens counties.
The charges are said to be of very sen-
sational character, but the exact nature
has not yet been made public. Mr. Lam-
ley claims the Spokane delegation is a unit
on the proposition. Judge Arthur arrived
tonight, and it is said has been advised
to resign.

IX OTHER LEGISLATURES.
Voting for Woman Snflrngce.

CARSON, New. Teb. 11. The woman
suffrage bill, after being reported unfavor-
ably by the committee of the whole, was
beaten in the assembly by a vote of 17

to 12 this afternoon. It was made special
order. Mr3. Mlla Tupper Maynard ad-

dressed the body at considerable length
on tho subject.

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 11. Woman suf-
fragists won a victory in the assembly
tonight. An amendment to kill the Spen-
cer "bill, providing for woman suffrage,
was defeated by a vote of 43 to 23.

PHOENIX, Ariz., Feb. 11. The house
today passed, by a two-thir- vote, the
bill for woman suffrage in Arizona.

A Protest From Arizona.
PHOENIX. Ariz.. Feb. 11. For several

months it has been understood that Gcro-nim- o

and his band of Apaches, now held
at Fort Sill, I. T., were to be returned
to Arlsona to occupy the abandoned Fort
Thomas military reservation, contiguous
to their old home on the White .Mountain
rejervation. Under such understanding
the legislature passed a memorial to con-
gress condemning any removal to Arizona.
Governor Hughes yesterday telegraphed
to Washington for information on the sub
ject, and this afternoon the following
reply was received from Secretary La-
ment: "There Is no intention of remov-
ing Apaclic3 from Fort Sill."

Still No Chanpc at Boise.
BOISE. Idaho, Feb. 11. Another week

of balloting for United States senator was
begun without change. The result of to
day's vote was:
Shoup is
Sweet IS
Clagett 13

By a vote of 19 to 15 the house passed
a memorial to congress asking for the
appointment of a solo government receiver
for the Union Pacific railroad.

New York's Power of Removal Bill.
ALBANY. N. Y., Feb. 11. Governor

Morton has signed the power of removal
bill, which gives Mayor Strong the power
to dcpo?e the heads of departments of the
New York city government.

Woman Suffrage Beaten,
CARSON. Nov.. Feb. 11. An amend-

ment to the constitution granting the
right of suffrage to women was beaten
in the assembly this afternoon.

PIONEER'S RECOLLECTIONS
The First Xeivupaper In Oregon Two

MkIIm a Year.
The following was written by D. J.

Schnebly, in early days editor of the Ore-
gon Spectator Oregon's first newspaper-publish- ed.

at Oregon City. Mr. Schnebly,
now advanced in, years, publishes a week-

ly paper at Ellensburg, Wash.:
The first newspaper established In Ors-go- n

was the Oregon Spectator in 1813. The
place o publication was Oregon City. It
was established by the missionaries of
Oregon, which embraced all the territory
from the British line, the 49th parallel,
and was bounded on the east by the
Rocky mountains and on the south by
the California line. The paper was pub-
lished five years and had in that time four
or five editors. Hon. Robert Moore, of
Linn City, purchased the plant with its
good will in the fall of 1849. He secured
the services of Rev. Wilton Blaine as edr
itor for one year. At the close of Mr.
Blaine's year the editor of this paper took
charge of the Spectator for Mr. Moore for
a year, at the close of which it was pur-
chased by the editor.

In those days the news of the world was
received twice a year; it was brought by
way of the Horn in sailing vessels. There
was no plagiarism, no copying of editor-
ials without proper credit. The paper
hado be made up wholly of local hap-
penings and imaginings to the manor
born.

In the winter of 1850 a
mall was established between San Fran-
cisco and Portland. It was a great treat
to yet the mail every two weeks, instead,
of twice a yeur, as formerly. To the ed-

itor it was an especial accommodation.
In the fall of 1S50 the Western Star was

established at Mllwaukle. by the enter-
prising Lot Whltcomb. Tho paper was
published there nearly a year, the work
being dene by John Waterman and W. D.
Carter. Mllwaukle was nearly the size of
Portland, which contained about COO in-

habitants. Portland was a small place
then, but being at the head of ship navi-
gation it grew rapidly; and la the winter
of 1S50 The Oregonlan was established by
some enterprising citizens of the village-Step- hen

Coffin, John Couch, Lownsdale
and others. T. J. Dryer was editor.
Henry L. Pittock was not then a citizen
of Oregon, but arrived in the early 30's
and soon after became the devil of the of-

fice.
Thus the great paper of the Northwest

had Its early beginning. But it enjoyed
the improved mail facilities almost, if
not quite, from Its advent.

The Oregon Statesman was the next In
the order of birth at Oregon City, and It
was conducted by Asahel Bush for Samuel
R. Thurston, the first delegate elected by
Oregon to represent the territory at Wash-
ington. The paper was purchased by
Thurston to aid in securing Ins

as delegate. But unfortunately ho
died on his return, somewhere between
the Isthmus of Panama and San Fran-
cisco. He was an indefatigable worker
and did Oregon great service at Washing-
ton. He was the author of the donation
law and had the new mail routo estab-
lished between Oregon and California, and
had the first land office established at
Oregon City.

The first census In Oregon was taken
by Joe Meek, marshal of the territory ot
Oregon, whose deputy, Daniel O'Neill, did
the most of the work. The deputy did
good service for the Spectator during hid
ride over the country. We were indebted
to our friend Dan for his Argus-eye- d re-
ports. The marshal had a large extent
of country to ride over, and the country
was sparsely settled in lool.

In those early days the young men when
they went sparking had to carry their
blankets with them. The proverbial
"spare bed" waa not often found In tho
residence of the dulclnea's home. The
beau In going to and from his sweet-
heart's abode looked very like a traveling
man, but as It was the custom of the
country it was little thought of, and the
sweetheart had no difficulty in divining
the visitor's thoughts.

A Triumph of Socialism.
New York Tribune.

It would bo a mistake to imagine that
it is only in the United States that an
vnholy alliance exists between socialism
and beer. Their connection is of even
a still closer and more Indissoluble char-
acter in the Old World. That this is the
case has been shown by the victory which
the socialists of Berlin have just won
ever the master brewers of that metropo-
lis. Since May Day last year a fierce

struggle has been raging between pro-
ducer and socialist consumer. This merry
war began by the master brewers dis-
missing a number of --their workmen who
had absented themselves on the 1st of
May without leave. The socialist leaders
thereupon established a boycott against
seven of the 'argest breweries. Instruc-
ts ns were issued to the "comrades" warn-
ing them not to drink any of the beer
turned out by the boycotted breweries,
the embargo ultimately extending to the
restaurants and'hotels where bottled beer
of the offending firms was sold. The
brewers retaliated by organizing a union
as well as an alliance with the inn ind
salcon-keepor- s, the latter agreeing to
close their premises to all socialists, while
the brewers in turn 'pledged themselves
under penalty not to supply beer to any
publican who allowed uocialists to fre-
quent his premises. And so the quarrel
developed into a Titanic struggle, and
one of endurance. That.it has finally re-

sulted in the complete surrender of the
brewers constitutes ,an eloquent tribute
to the drinking capacity of the socialists.

. m

Mr. Dolpli and River Work:.
The Dalles

One. man. who has jusjt returned from
Salem, has learned while there that Mr.
Dolph is an enemy of an open river, and
is In favor of corporations. Tnis, he say.
Is the reason of the opposition to his
election. Bosh! For the past 12 years
Mr. Dolpli has been dn the senate, an 1

during that time larger appropriations
have been received for "the improvement
of the Columbia than ever before; the
Wallula-Portlan- d land grant has been
forfeited to the government, and the till!
to the military wagon road grants has
been definitely settled.' Mr. Dolph's record
on public questions Is open for Inspec-
tion, and the bolters at Salem Should study
thi3 carefully before ' making their wild
charges against the senator.

Ibneu'it Commentators.
Critics do not seem to agree as to Mr.

Ibsen's moral in his latest play. "Little
Eylof," A New York reviser thinks that
it teaches that married people should love
each other better than their children. A
Boston critic scoffs ati this conclusion and
suggests that Ibsen "imeans the equal,
truthful and happy vnion of homes and
families; that he "expounds the necessity
of somewhat less vanity and
and jealousy for a woman, and somewhat
less absorbing egotism for a man. as a
good foundation for a worthy love, whose
children need not be crippled and de-

prived of their birthright, or, as in the
case of 'Little Eylof,' of life Itself."

An Express Inequality.
Pendleton East Oregqnian.

A package came by express to this of-

fice this morning from Washington city
at an express charge ot 45 cents. This
package weighed three pounds. This sam:
package coming by express from Port-
land to Pendleton would cost for expres-sag- e

43 cents. This discrimination against
Portland and In favor of Eastern cities
at the expense of the people of Eastern
Oregon can be remedied by the legislature
at this session.

.

A Hint for Portland.
Spokane Spokesman-Revie-

The people of Spokane once clung to the
delusion that they could not possibly
worry along with fewer than 2C0 street
lights. Now they find that 30 serve very
well. Perhaps if all other public expendi-
tures were reduced in that proportion
the city would find itself about as well
governed, and a deuced more comfortable
when the tax reckoning rolls round.

The Editor Dislikes Someone.
Walla Walla Statesman.

Those human vultures who are contin-
ually seeking to destroy the character
of their superiors, seldom havo much of
a character of their 'own. The Pharisees
of old still live,vfand frequently hang on
to the ragged edgeffrewt' society like
vermin clinga to a sealskin sacque.

Xew BuSiHes,for Orceon.
, Dallas Observer.
It looks like the state of Oregon was

going to be asked to go Into tho business
of maintaining a populist party. The ac-

tion of the republican bolters ot Dolph
would Indicate it.

Letters from Motes ,
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There are a few lcfl who arc

' satisfied with ancient history.
But most people are ready to

K$ apply taodcrrx progress and
comuion-scus- c to the treatment

'of the human stomach an
orsan that demands its rights
whether or no ; that resents thet insults of wom-o- methods,

xx All this is to emphasize tire
ttsj facts abcu
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Py against Cottonseed oil. Butg
fQ people who arc alive, who in-- $

vemgcK, wno nave no Digotry rk
in their composition, havf5V

y found that pure, refined cotton- - vp
f seed oil combined with selected CSft

beef suet is a better article in iA
every conceivable way then xV
hog's lard. And so they wisely 6jj
use it for cooking andare cor- - C&
respond ingly healthy and hap- - &.

' tv. The sslcs of COTTOLEXE Vi?

are enormous and constantly Sj
pi increasing ; a proof that it is yft

appreciated Dy appreciative a

persons. Ask your grocer for it. 5JV

SoJd ia three and five ponnd pails, x
His H. K. Fairbank Company, '
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werTous Diseases, ialllnz Hoiaory. V "rv'P.reiii. SIcculeanBJ. Nisrhtlr Lmu--
ion j, etc.. caur cl by past nbctf s, sires Tlfor sad ttia

lottiranteu organs, aua qaicciTocigureir restore
Let Manhood mold or youriir. Xlly carried in Test
pocket. Price (11.00 iv pnettce. falrrorf.l.OOirtth a
written sn3rRDtrelour or taoneyrefmided. Don't
tilyon imitation, bu& lasist on having lIAPO. K

dnisrjrist ha not trot it.tr a wlil md it prepaid
Tlintali5cdicalCo.,rray., ChlttfC, 111., or car aetata.

SOLD by Blginauer-Fran- k Droz Co., 144 Fourth
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SKIN OF BEAUTY 18 X JOT FOREVER
A, CR. T. FEUX fiOURADD'S ORIKNTAIi
OitESl or MAGICAL BkATTTIFIKR removes
Inn, Pimples. Frecklos, Voth Pttchei, Rub and
kin Disease ft rt evory blemish on beauty and

denes detection on us vir- -

js jpti-- ; 'ra tues. xi n stood trie test
., 5 aTT?S rv of 40 years, nud;i vsK"-''sc- J Vii'so harml'a wo

taste it to b; nuro

" wf " fi3r n f--il h"X it Is properly
iS- - 3 "vl VCV' inade. Aco pi no
3 os Vl V fc?f oounterieuoi sim

I ""V. Vjjl ilar name. i'r. 1

uz.v,Si y ir- 1- fl a. Snycrsaidto
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as

of nil tin skin
V ---l iJ' N preoarAtlon."
ior sale by all druiiflsu and fancy koo :ralra
In the U, &.. Lanadas aad Lurope. On- - boti.e 111

Ian six rnantbz. uiingit eieryday. Also Poidre
bubtlle remove.' superfluous hair tvUIiou; injury to
the sfcln. FEKD. r. HOPKINS. Prop.. 37 reat
Joues sU, Xev. York, iiewarc or basa imitations.
?ll)oo ward ior arrest and proof of anyone sell-in-
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is sold under positive written cnarnnts by
authorized events only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Ncrvo Power: Luat Jlachocd:
Qoiulino9s; Nighl Losses; Evil Drnaras: Lack of
Confidence; Nervousness; all Drains;
Ijojs of Power 01 the Generative Organs In cither
tex, csussd by n, Yonthful Errora, or
Kxcessive Dae of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery. Consumption, Insanity
and Daath. 3y mail, ?l a box; sis for $5;v?ith
written caaranteo to cure or refund money.
Sample package, containing five days' treatment,
with fall instruction, 25 centa. Ouo sample
cnly sold to each porsoa by mail.

isiluiu Driifr Cu., Sole Asrents, Port-
land, Oregon.

HUMPHREYS'

?cr Hwses, Cattle, Shss-a-
, Dogs, Scg

AND POtTLTHY.
500 Paso Ucoli on Treatm pnt of Animals

aad Chart Scut Free.
cuanstJFevcrSfConxcstioas.I'iflammatioa
A.A.tSMihml aieninaiiicIUilk Ifever.
B.B. strains, Lameness, Uhenruatiua.
C.C. Distemper, "Nasal Dicuargcs.
D.U. Bots or Oralis, Worms.
K.E.("oue"js, Ilea-ies- , Pneumonia.
F.F.Colie or Gripes, Bellyache.
;.G. Miscarriage, Hemorrhages.

II. II. Urinary and Kidnr-- Discusos
J.I. Eruptive DiRcauae, Mature.
J.ii. Diseases of Digestion, Paralysis.
SlagloBottlo (over 50 doses). - - .GO
Stablo Case, with Specinee,Maaa41,

Vetrlaary Cure Oil and Jledlcatcr, S?00Jar Veterinary Cere Oil, - - 1.00
SM fcjPrafclitit w mt prepaid asjwber ind latay

quality co rtIpt t fries.
IirsiTiRETB'BKD. CO.. 111. US WiEi St., Xewlori.

Gil YTEFLL COMFORTING.

EPPSS COCOA
IIRKAKFAST Sl'PPEK.

"By a thorough Unowlerfpe ot the natural
laws which goern the operations of digestion
and nutrition, and by a careful application of
the tine properties of Cocoa, Mr.
Epp f.as prmided for our breakrast and sup-
per a delicately flavored beverage which may
euvs us many doctors' hills. It is by tho judi-
cious ess of such articles of diet that a consti-
tution may be gradually built up until strons
enush to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating nrouad
us ready to attack us wherever there is a weak
point, Vl'c may eocape many a. ftal shaft by
Kerplns ounelcs well fortlfled with pure blood
and a properly nourished frame." Civil Service
Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in d tins, by Grocers, labeled
thus:
JAMES EPPS fc CO., Ltd., Homeopathic Chem-

ists, London, England.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Wenlinons, NervonenesiH
Debility, and all the tram

of arilsimm ecrlv errors or
later aicesses. the results of

.-- .w. v.".. " "J -- ..
etc. villi streugtn, aevei- -
opmentancitont given ts

)every organ ana poruoa
oitneDCQV. mmpie, nsv-nr- al

methods. Imniedi
nta imcrovement fefieo.

ailuro fmnoni1l " fTO IlOOi.
eianstlor. and proofs mailed (seals!) free.

ERiE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, H.V.

WiifsliaflMio Pills
Are acLnowledgcd by thousands of persons ho
have used thfm for over forty years to cure
SICK HEADACHE. GIDIHNIS. CONSTIPA-Uo- n,

Torpid Liver. 'Weak Stomach, Flmples.
and parif the blogd.

Faums foi? the
Bargains

Following is a list of our city property
which is also to be Included in our new
circular, which vrc are daily publishing
and which is to be republished for East-
ern circulation:

100 feet square on the southwest corner toof East Twelfth and East Ankeny streets.
This is a choice piece of property in every
respect; strjets all improved, sewers all
in and ready to build upon. The neigh-
borhood is the best and most refined on
the East Side, with more nice modern
houses than any other portion. It would
make somebody a beautiful site for a
home. Price, flWQ. Terms, one-ha- lf cash,
balance to be arranjred.

Cheap lot In Cloverdale, on the line of
the Portland & Vancouver railway, for
J350. This lot is in a desirable location and
is readily worth more than this. Terms
are, of course, cash at this figure.

SIGOO will buy a beautiful little home in
a choice portion of the East Side in Mc-

Millan's addition. The lot is a corner lot.
50x50, on the torner of Cherry street and
Vancouver avenue. The house is'a mod-
ern jr house, with city
water, bath, d, patent closets,
sewer connections in short, all modern
conveniences. Streets are graded, side-
walks laid, etc.. etc In short, it is a
comfortable little home, and our price
is such that It will attract notice. The
place lies near two street-ca- r lines, near
the steel bricLje, in a high, sightly loca-
tion, and is In all s first-cla- and
cheap.

House and lot en East Twelfth and Da-
vis streets. Lot 33 3 feot. House
is 9 rooms, harl-finlske- d, bath, sewer con
nections, eu., etc. in Tact, well supplied
with the modern improvements. The lo-

cation is one of the most desirable on the
East Side, near the East Ankeny car line,
and in a quiet, rcilned neighborhood.
Price. 53130, which will barely pay for the
house. It is in every respect a desirable
home, and the price makes it all the more
so; $1405 of the purchase money can stand
probably as long; as desired.

Two lots and house on Nineteenth and
East Weidler streets, being: 100 feet square,
en the corner. The house is a two-stor- y

house, with brick basement and furnace,
and about 3 years old. Will sell the whole
place for $33iK), or will sell one or both
lots to suit The location Is desirable and
the property is sood, and a person taking
the trouble to go and see the place will
not be disappointed. There is an incum-
brance of ?1S00 en the place, which can be
taken up or allowed to run.

Two houses and two lots on the corner
of East Thirteenth and Belmont streets.
One of the houses is a house with
brick basement and all modern Improve-
ments, and the other is a cottage.
Both houses are good andi In a nice quiet
neighborhood. Only 1 block from th'e

car line. Will sell both lots
and both houses for $7300: one lot with
two houses, $3500; one lot with no houses.
$200; or will divide the property to suit
almost anybody. We can recommend this
piece with a good conscience, as we know
it to be choice in every particular.

Choice Holladay's addition property, one
lot 50x103 and a modern houhe,

in hard wood, upstairs not yet com-
pleted, bath, etc. The place is on Clacka-
mas street, just over the edge of McMi-
llan's addition, in a high, sightly location
overlooking the rivei and city. Price,
?3500. Terms,- - ?200 cash; balance is a
mortgage, which can run as long as de-

sired at S per cent.
Six-roo- house and 133 on East

Thirty-fift- h street, between Madison street
and Hawthorne avenue, within 13 minutes
ride from the bi siness portion of the city.
The house s a cot-
tage, with city water, and the place is
planted in choice fruit trees. There are
more expensive suburban homes on the
market, but none more conveniently lo-

cated and at the same time so reasonable
in pries, which is $2000. Terms, $1500 cash,
balance on time.

2SxT5 feet on the corner of Twentieth and
East Morrison streets. With a frame
building and good high basement. There
is a saloon, stare and four living-room- s

in the building, which is in a very de-

sirable location for the business for which
it was built. Price, ?3200. Terms, ?2200

cash, and tho itst can be paid in install
ments, if so desireJ. The owner would
trade his equity fov a farm.

We have tjorne of-- the choicest residence
pieces on the East Side which we have
been authorizad to place on the market at
prices which arc consistent with the pres-
ent prices and condition of the market.
They are on the west slope of Mount Ta-
bor, near the foot, prcbaly 3!i miles from
the city, on the car line, with direct and
frequent communication with the busi-
ness portion of the city. The property
is strictly high-grad- e, suitable for fine
residences, fcr which no better location
can be found. We will sell beautiful build-
ing sites ranging frotr. one-ha- lf to three-quarte- rs

of an acre, for from $2500 to
$3500 apiece, according to size and loca-
tion.

Modern cottage,
basement, etc., on Halght avenue, between
Mason and Skidmore strets. Price. J1200.

or which 5800 cculd probably run for some
time yet. This house alone cost $1200, and
the ovner is getting nothing for his lot at
the prise. It is on the St. John's motor
line, with frequent and quick communica-
tion with the city, and is really a snap.

Tremont addition We have a large num-
ber of lots in Tremont addition, just east
of Woodstock, from where there is an
electric car right to the city, schoolhouse,
etc. As an Investment these lots-ar- e Al.
for as soon as there is any improvement
in the real estate market they can be
worked off for twlc? the pres-en- t price,
which is 1125 for inside lots and $150 for cor-
ners, with a 10 per cent discount for cash.
Here is a splendid chance for somebody
to get in on the ground floor and make
a good turn. Somebody with a little cash
ought to step in and buy up the whole
lot as a speculation. Jie cannot lose and
stands a splendid show of making a big
thing.

Two lots on the corner of Twenty-fift- h

and Tillamook street3 for $1300. They lie
just on the edge of Irvington, and are
really a splendid Investment. The streets
are improved r:ght up to them, and we
venture the issertlon that they cost the
owner a great deal more money than any
such sum. Lots In Irvington are worth
from 52250 up, according to location. They
are only six blocks from the Irvington
car line.

50x100 foot lot and good cottage
on the corner of East Thirty-fourt- h and
Main streets, between the Hawthorne ave-
nue and the Sunnyride car lines. The
house has basement, cits water, bath, and
cost about SW0. We will sell the whole
place for $iy and take $K cash, the
balance standing probably as long as de

would make a nice sunursanrfrt Tr--".i.r,;-
V. ..

Vxl t easily
mToConeh-stnor-- cottageon the corner ot
Knott and Kirny streets, and one lot The
houses are 4 and C rooms, respectively, and
Erects all around are improved, sidewalks
In sewers laid, etc. The-- houses rent now
for $6 and $S per month. The location is
good, and this rent can be Increased very
shortly. Will sell the place for $2250, and,
considering the cost of the buildings, we
consider it remarkably cheap. At any
rate, the property Is ttell worth going to
see.

Two houses ind one lot in Edan addi-
tion for $1400. Edan addition 16 three
blocks from the Richmond car-lin- e, two
miles each of the Tlver and three-quarte- rs

of a mile quth of the Stark-stre- ferry,
so you will see it Is centrally located.

Faffmless
fof Everybody

The houses are thtee and five-roo- cot-
tages, d, painted, etc., and
while only cheap houses, are still very
comfortable and desirable property. The
property seems to be a very cheap buy
and we would advise anybody wantlnff

buy to lake a trip over there
House and lot on East Twelfth, street,

between Couch and Davis sjreets, facing
west. The lot is C3 3 feet, and
the house is a two-stor- y house with base-
ment, city water, bath, patent closets and
sewer connections, and, in fact, all mod-
ern improvements. The house itself ce&t

23U). and is rented even now at $1S per
month. Our price on the place Is $2750, oC
which only 51330 need be paid in cash and
the balance can run probably as long as
desired at S per cent. The house Is ed

Inside, and the location is very
desirable, and altogether it seems that
the place ought to be snapped up at such
figures. This is the first time we hava
advertised it, and we expect many in
quiries, so get a move on yourself at once-W- e

have 100 feet square on tite corner
of East Eighth and Morrison streets
which would make a splendid site for i

factory. The lots lie in the gulch, about
25 feet below the level of the streets, which
are improved, making them especially
suitable for some business where admls
slon from the street to the upper stories
is desirable. Our price on the corner is
$1500. Terms, half cash and balance in
one or two years. This is one of the
most centrally located corners on the East
Side.

Lots in BurfieU-'- s addition, six ot them.
25x100 apiece at $05 per lot. Burfltld's ad-

dition lies just north of the Sandy road,
about three and three-quar'e- miles out.
It will only be a question of time when
these lots will be valuable, and a, these
prices there is an A 1 chance for specu-

lation. Think of it, $65 per lot. Terms to
suit yourself one-ha- lf down and balance
$5 per month.

One lot in block 5, In North Al'olna, on
the. St. John's motor-lin- e and within a
few minutes' ride of the business cen-

ter. Price. $350.

Two lots in Glenhaven Park for $500.

This is half a mile north of the East
Ankeny-stre- et car-lin- e, and about four
miles from the river. There is a very
fine road leading to the place and It la
quite easily accessible.

Lots in Lincoln Park annex, about two
and a half miles north of Morrison street
and on the line of the A'ancouver street-railwa- y.

This is not wild-c- property by
any means, but. on the contrary, Is good
legitimate suburban property, easily ac-

cessible, well-locat- and desirable in
every respect. Seme of the most

of Portland lie right In this
vicinity. Prices on these lots range from
$350 to 5150 per lot.

Seven-roo- hard-finish- house- - IVj--
story and lot, in SeJIwood, 50x100, for $&00

cash. This house has'a basement, cistern
water and cost $1200 itself, and the lot
cost $100, so jou see we are sacrificing this
place for 50 cents on the dollar, and at
sueh a sacrifice we would have to have
cash, as that is the only inducement for
such a sacrifice. Sellwood is one of the
oldest and best suburbs in Portland. It
lies right on the lino of the Oregon City
car-lin- e, and is excellently located.

100 feet square, on the corner of Tenth
and East Clay streets, covered with three
plain, cheap cottages, rented for $5 apiece
now the lots lie well and the streets im-

proved and sidewalks laid, etc. This prop-er- tv

is in one of the oldest portions of tho
East Side, is well located and if improved,
as it should be, would pay a man good
interest on the investment. Price on the
piece, $4500.

One and acres on Portland
Heights, right at the end of the cable
car-lin- e and paralleling the car-lin- e. This
is a choice tract, can. be cut up into lota
and sold off for residence sites. Will sell
the whole piece for $1500. of which $1200

can run for one year at 10 per cent.
Also one lot In block 7, in Hanson's

second addition, for $1300. This addition
lies just this side of Sunnyside, near the
car-lin- e, centrally located, and is Jn every
respect a good piece.

That beautiful brick castle must be sold
without reservation. Built on Portland's
most lightly site, the view from which
encompasses Mount Rainier, Mount St.
Helen's, Mount Adams, Mount Jefferson.
Mount Hood, representing a total height
of over 50,000 feet, from which the eye
can trar-- the Columbia river to the Cas-

cade gorge, and 100 miles on its downward
courte io the sea. One can see the most
beautiful valley of woodland and plain to
be witnessed ficm the limits of any ity
of 100,000 people on the face of this earth.
One can look over the homes of their
friendi and their enemies alike, and over-

look the faults of their enemies. From
:his lofty spot, one can see the very top
of Mount Hood, the vision vaults lightly
to the moon, stops as at a half-wa- y house
at the sun; and rests triumphantly on
the planets of Jupiter and Mars. This
home was built not for profit. Luxurious
tastes planned and a bounteous purse pro-

vided all modern conveniences electric
light, gas, and spring water clear as crys-

tal and free from microbes. A large
brick bam, and in fact the most perfect
home that heart can wish. Just think of
It.- We propose to turn that loving fam-
ily out of doors on the cold, cold world,
for the paltry sum of 17500, which tepre-sen- ts

a tithe only of its original cost.
Title perfect, a warranty deed from the
hub of the earth to the top of the skies,
and Uncle Sam's patent to back us.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Restaurant for sale, in good location

and doing a good business. This includes
range, lamps, fixtures and 0 or 10 tablet
and chairs, accordingly. Rent $20 per
month. Price. $300.

Good lodging-hous- e of 30 rooms on North
Third street, doing a good business and
centrally located. Price, $2506. Terms
very easy.

Three-quarte- rs of an acre, house and
barn, with furniture, horse, wagon, cart,
etc., in a thriving little town down the
Columbia on the Northern Pacific. This
place is all ready to move onto and la a
usee comfortable little home. In connec-
tion with this we will throw In a contract
bringing in $320 a year and by which a
man can make $250 or $300 extra. We will
sell the whole place for $1550. Terms.
$100) down. This is a bargain for a man
who cannot do hard work.

We have the furniture and fixtures in
a hotel, with a good barroom
in connection, which will itself-pa- y the
rent of the building. This is one of the

hotels in the city, and
is now and always has done a good busi-
ness. The owner lias grown old in the busi-
ness and has made a good bit of money
out of it and he now wishes to retire

nd vote his time to handling his prop- -
and money Our price JB0X Tn' down and balance to Is a

proposition which will bear the strictest
investigation, and is a good opportunity

i "" "" l" " - -, -
established pajlng business.

Good drug store and general merchan-
dise business in a well-locat- town, out
on Tualatin Plains. Thia includes a lot.
a store building, two stories, and SOxlSO.

and also a good comfortable two-stor- y

dwelling-hous- e. Price on the real estate,
$1X00, on the stock, $1000 or invoice price.
This is a splendid location for a country
doctor, as there is a good practice thrown

J in, and in connection with his practice he
can run a drug store, ana awe omer Bus-
iness if he so desires- -

DeLASHMUTT & SON, 209 STARK ST.


